
Pirates Doped 
as Runners-Up 

to N. Y. Giants 
By DAVIS J. WALSH. 

□:w YORK, April 9.—The New 
York Giants will win the Na- 
tional league pennant again this 

season, unless liquid soap becomes the 
national beavcrage. The Giants are 
Urriost as certain ns next week. They 
are a great ball club to which natural 
maturity and the steadying influence 
of better pitching have been added 
since the start of the last campaign 
and their ultimate victory seema 

nothing less than a formality at. this 
time. They should be five games in 
front at the wire. 

Chasing them home at a more or 
Jess respectful distance should come 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, the Cincinnati 
Iteds and the St. Louis Cardinals, 
rated in the order named. They are 

logical first division clubs, just as the 
Chicago Cubs, the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
the Boston Braves and the Phillies 
seem destined for the realms below. 
However, the nineteenth amendment 
making it a penal offense for the 
gentry and otherwise embarrass a 

baseball forecaster, is yet to be en- 

acted. 
Giants Best Bets. 

The Giants seem to be the only sure 
i hing bet in the layout. They fairly 
bristle with class and if they do not 
front run the field from first to last 
t he greatest form upsets since the 
Braves beat the Athletics in 1914 will 
follow. Briefly, their improvement 
over 1932 is conceded for these rea- 
sons: Better pitching because of the 
addition of Jack Bentley and the fact 
that John Scott and Hugh McQuillan 
are available for a complete season: 
hotter infield defense, if possible, from 
♦ he so-called million-dollar quartet be- 
cause it figures to develop even great- 
er speed and surety during its sec- 
ond year of operation: the presence 
of seven .300 hitters in the outfit, 
namely Bancroft, Frisch, Young, Kel- 
ly, Mei^el, Cunningham and Snyder, 
with the possibility that two more, 
Groh and Jimmy O’Connell* will break 
into more exclusive society this sea- 
son, and finally, the guiding genius of 
John McGraw, more determined to 
win than ever, now that he faces the 
possibility of managing a three-time 
world's champion. 

Pirate* Should Hit. 
1'nfortunately. for the sake of in- 

terest in the race, the rest of the 
field has not kept pare w ith the 
Giants in the matter of off-season im-1 
provement. The Ileda are generally 
picked as the logical contender, but ; 
the writer rather leans towards the 
Pirates, a smart, fast baseball club 
which needs only the patching it got 
in 1921 to make of it a real pennant 
possibility. 

As it j*. Pirate pitching has de- 
teriorated and George Gibson, a 

smart man with pitchers, is no longer 
with the club. It is a better de- 
fensive outfit than the Reds, however, 
and should muster consistency in hit- 

ting. The Reds, we believe, were 

something of a flash last year and 
sallow Individuals like Caveney, 
Plnelli and Couch will have to give 
more lasting proof of their ability 
before it is accepted as fact. The 
illness of Daubert takes a punch out 
of the betting order and upsets the 
infield. 

Tlie Cards' hitting should counter- 
balance defensive foibles to the ex- 

tent of bringing the club home in 
the first division, who may or may 
not develop beyond their 1922 speed. 
The latter have a lot of young pitch- 
ers, not yet beyond the embryonic 
stage at second and third base. Fur- 

thermore, Hollocher’s illness will 

handicap them at the outset. 
The Dodgers have plenty of pitch- 

ing and that should bring them in 
ahead of the Braves and Phillies. 

Swies-Dutch Team 
Wins Bicycle Race 

Paris, April 9.—Egg and Vankem- 

pen, the SwisB-Dutch team, tonight 
were declared the winners in the annu- 

al six-day bicycle race which began 
Inst Monday night. Thev scored 1.1*1 

l>oints. Second place went t* Char- 
don and Vandenhove. and third to 
PersynNand Vandervelde. 

Grenda and McNamara, the "all- 
Australian team." who were the fa- 
corites among the 15 pairs at the 

start, finished in seventh place, one 

lap behind the win/iers, with 536 
points. 

Under Physician's Care. 
St. Paul, Minn-1 April 9.—’'Mike’’ 

O'Dowd, former middleweight rham 
pion boxer of the world, is suffering 
from u primary lateral sclerosis of 
the spinal cord, which affects the use 

of one of his legs, it was learned here 
today following the St. Paul fighter’s 
return from Rochester, Minn,, where 
ho consulted physicians at the Mayo 
Ilnic. 
The injury was caused by n blow 

or a fall, according to the physicians. 
>'Dowd, who announced his retire- 

ment from the ring recently, after 
being knocked out by .lock Malone, 
will return to Rochester soon for 
treatment. 

‘"Babe” Ruth Clouts Homer 
Kurt Worth, Tex.. April 9.—"Babe'' 

Ruth knocked a borne run in the eighth 
inning here today In the game be- 
tween the New York Yankees and 
Brooklyn. Ruth had twice fanned out 
before clouting his homo run. No one 

was on base at the time. 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS Two Kora Heads Hoof It Home. 

( I TELL YA IT'S JUST AS | | I've always sa\d*. I 
[ " THEM GUYS DON'T M 
I THINK OF NOBODY ^ 

BUT THEM SELVES -.H 
WHAT*5 THE REASON JOE 

" 

HAD TO GRAB MY LUCKY 
SEAT T'NIGHT WHEN 

) HE KNOWS GOOD AN' f 
\ WELL I ALWAYS J 

Sit there ? r gm gl'RE 
right!! AN’ 1 

’EASON THAT BIG 
DIE COULDN'T 
» HOME WHEN HE 

PERFECTLY GOOt> 
>BILE THERE AN' 
OWS WHAT A 

r DRILL WE 
T AHEAD OF US? 
TAINT RIGHT ! i 

3 tMS wr i«n Funn Invin. Ixe., 1 

^ ^ -.—■ — 

Quakers Enter 
Kansas Relays j 

Lawrence, Kan., April 0.—A large j 
list of entries already has been re- j 
ceived for the first annual University 
of Kansas relay games here April 21. 

To date 15 universities and 18 colleges 
have entered track teams in the meet 

as well as 11 little academies and 

more than 40 high schools In various 
parts of the country. 

The University of Pennsylvania will 
send a formidable team. Including Cap- 
tain "Boots" Lever, McLane, a miler, 
Martin, a quarter miler. and Head 
and McMullen, crack half mile men. 
In addition, Pennsylvania will send 
a medley relay team to compete In 
the mile and seven-eighths medley 
relay. 

The 100-yard dash event will bring 
together such men as Lever, Penn 
sylvania, holder of the world's record 
for 75 yards; Brookings of Iowa, Ayres 
of Illinois, Lloyd of Nebraska and 
Fisher of Kansas, who Is credited 
with a record of 3 4-5 seconds In the 
century. 

Eighteen relays and nine individual j 
events are on the program for the 
games. 

Lighter Wins Feature 
Race at Tiajuana 

San Diego, Cal., April 3.—Lighter, j 
a 4 year old gelding by Negofol out 
of Lucky Stone, running in the Colors 
of William Daniel. New York, Sunday 
won the Tiajuana cup race of two 
miles In 8:28 1-5. a fifth of a second 
slower than tho trafck record. Bu<‘k- 
horn II, from the stable of S. B. 

! Creech, was second with the show 
'going to Old Faithful, belonging to A. 
L. Briggs. Lighter was backed to 

[favoritism in the mutual machines. 
The race was worth $6,525 to the 
winner. Ten horses started. 

The scores: 

By INM8 BROWN 

Copyright, if»23. 

Q. Jf a player driven hit hall rear a ! 
boundary lin-t and flnda on reaching It j 
that ;i Ilea so that he can't play hi* next, 

stroke tn the direction of th« putting 
green except by standing out of boundr, 1 

la he permitted to so tike his stance? 
A. Ye*. There in no restriction against 

standing out of bourn!* to play a hall that 
lie* In bounds. 

Q. What |r the rul* covering a hell 
that stop* In a hoofprlnt or a track left 
by the wheei^of a vehicle used in the up- 
keep of the course? May a player lift it 
out without penalty? 

A. The ml*** of golf do not permit 
lifting without penalty under tlw* condi- 
tions mentioned. They do. howe\er. rec- 
ommend that, where holes and depre**ion* 
of thl* kind are xerv prevalent on the 
course, a local rule l»e established per- 
mitting a bull that stops In siieli to l»e 
lifted nltliout penulty. 

Q Plen»e set tn« right on the distinc- 
tions between the following terms "Four- 
some, "four-ball foursome" and "four- 
ball match." 

A. A foursome Is a match In which two 
players forming one side olay alternate 
ntrokes with the same bull, against wn- 

; other pair doing likewise. A four-hall 
match I* one which two players to a side 
play a ball each. There I* no *uch thing 
as a four-hall foursome, though the term 
I* frequently used to designate u four-bull 
match. 

(Henri in your questions to Innis Brown 
Tf an Immediate answer is desired, en- 
close stamped self-addressed envelope.) 

A Til* Hilt THK KOI \|». 
Walter J. Travis says: Resiliency, the 

I power to spring back to It* former posi- 
tion. ia absolutely essential in a good golf 
ishaft. In selecting a shaft, s» o that It Is 
straight in the first place. Then hold It. 
butt up, the end fixed on the floor, and 
bind or press It firmly; If it fails to 
spring back, j* may at once be rejected. 
If It revert* to its former position, it pos- 
Nesses at least one good quality, leall- 
lency, and. provided It Is straight in 
grain, or measurably so, rnny be classed 
a a good. 

(Tomorrow—Jam* a Ockentlen on •'Hit- 
ting Force.") 

Gained 15 Pounds and 
\« 

Feels Years Younger 
Well-Known Farmer De- 

clares Tanlac Ended In- 
digestion, Nervousness, 
Insomnia and Weakness, 
and Built Him Up Won- 
derfully. 
Tanlac overcame ruy imJtv.1 Btlon, 

built iiic up fifteen pounds, and not 

long ago I told some friends J felt 

like X could brat them ell putting in 
licks of the farms,’' is the character- 
istic statement of A. h- Chronlnger, 
well known farmer of Willow Springs, 
Mo 

"For two years I was In awful shape 
with Indegtslon, was fearfully nervous, 
could get no restful sleep and was 

badly run down. My appetite left me 
and I lost so much weight my clothes 
just hung on me like a bag. Even 
after ft light meal I was distressed by 
gas. sourness, a stuffed up feeling and 
palpitation of th« heart, and the sharp 
pains pearly laid mo out. 

“But, (lie Tun I in; treatment plowed 
out all niy troubles and today 1 feel 
twenty years younger. I have the 
appetite of a school boy, sleep like a 

top and keep stacking up new energy 
right along. 1 sure am thankful for 
Tanlac, and will alwuys pralso It.” 

Tanlac la for sale by all good drug 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 27 
million bottles sold, — Advei llsement. 

Lost Motorists 
in Indian Village 

24 Reported Lost in Storm in 
Florida Everglades Are 

Located. 

Miami. Fla.. April 9.—Twenty-four 
motorists, reported !ost In yie ever- 

glades, are expected to reach Miami 

Monday night. The party, which left 

Fort Myers on Wednesday to blaze a 

new trail through the swamp, was lo- 

cated last n ight in Seminole City, an 

Indian encampment 70 tnlles west of 
Miami. They are recuperating there 
from hardships experienced during 
their harzardous drive through the 
jungle. Heavy rains Thursday night 
washed out, in, nidsiy places, an em- 

bankmiyit thrown up by the engi- 
neers who are draining the swamp, 
which the motorists were using as a 

road. 
When they failed to show up on 

Friday, the day they were due. nu- 

merous attempts were made to get 
in touch with them. A hundred In- 
dians who have spent their lives in 
the swamp were sent into the Jungle 
to trace them. 

Another party has been organized 
to meet the trail blazers Monday and 

bring them into Miami. 
Among those who will greet the mo- 

torists here is William Jennings Bry- 
an, He will preside at a reception to 

be given them. 
Bo acute was the fear for the 19 

men and five women In the party 
that, in addition to sending rescuer* 

into the swamp, a first aid station 
was opened on a dredge at the Miami 

end of the trail with a doctor and 10 

nurses in charge, to give first aid* in 
case it was needed. 

The party that left Fort Myers 
traveled In four autos and consisted 
of the following: 

Mr. and Mr*. Ora E. Chapin, Fort 

Myers. 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Whitman, Fort 

Myer*. 
Mr. ar.il Mrs. Russell Kay, Tampa. 
Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. Whitney, Fort 

Myers. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dunah, 

Henry Colquitt. C. Shawcroas, F. 0 
German. Fred B. Hough, Joseph W 

Hill, JL.. J. Vanduyl", K. W. Giles, C. 
I*. Corrtngton. Holton D. Thompson. 
Grover Hackney, Stanley Hanson, 
Clark Taylor, A. H. Andrews and 
Charles Hunt, all of Estero. 

Men Admit Killing 
Raton Police Chief 

Raton, N M April 8 —Two men. 

who gave their name* as Oscar Brl- 
ganoe, 22, and Clyde Norman, 28, of 
Kendrick. Ok!*., alleged slayer* of 
chief of Police Oscar Davis here Krl 

day night, were am sted by a poese 
aliout •> last night a mile north of 
Maxwell. 

The men were walking down a river 
bed, apparently In an effort to keep 
out of sight, members of the pons* 
said. 

According to the authorities, the 
men confessed to killing Davis. The 
shooting, according to the purported 
'onfesslon, was done by Norman, 

1 while Brlgance was driving the car. 

Davis had jumped on tin running 
1 hoard of an automobile to arrest al- 

leged spt ■ ders when he was shot and 

kill'd. * 

Omuhaiis Know Several of 

Mihsiyg Florida Autoists 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Slimmer* of 

Florence are acquainted with more 

than a half doien of the party of the 
24 autolats. who were reported miss- 
ing In the Florida Kverglades. 

For the past three winters Mr. and 

Mrs. Summers vlslsted Fort Meyer. 
where Aiost trf the missing lived. 
Those with whom they are acquaint- 
ed are: Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dun- 

I ham. Mr. and Mri Ora B. Chapin. C. 
Shaweros*. Mr. and Mrs I,. A. Whit- 
ney and Stanley Hanson. 

trank Dunham, brother of Oeorge 
W. Dunham, formerly lived at Lin- 
coln. He la now at Tort Meyer. 

Three Children Trapped 
in Hurning Warehouse 

Denver, Colo April H—Harold Wil- 
liamson. I; hla twin. Juanita: Oeneva 

Hir.lth, a. and Melva Tllng, ». were 

hurged in death late yesterday when 

they v.ere trapped in a burning; ware- 

house filled with hay and straw. 
Woodrow Williamson, 7. esi apod, lie 
told police an unidentified hoy st-t 
file to tin* warehouse The children 
were playing hide and seek and had 
gained entrance to the warehouse by 
climbing through a window, all doors 
being tightly locked. 

Anyone May Live 
in Eden Garden 

Edward A. Marshall, Noted 
Authority, to Talk at Bet- 

ter Homes Show. 

“Even the humblest cottage may be 

the center of a veritable garden of 

Eden, almost entirely at the cost of 
one’s own labor,” says Edward A. 

Marshall, well known horticulturist 
and landscape architect. 

Enormous sums of rponey are spent 
by many wealthy people In laying out 
and beautifying their largo eatates. 
Put the smallest building lot, Mr. Mar 
shall explains, may be just as attrac- 
tively laid out with very little ex- 

pense beyond one's own labor. The 
problem is one of selecUon and ar- 

rangemf+it of proper plants and shrub- 
bery. 

To Talk Here. 
Mr. Marshall Is one of the lecturers 

who will speak at the forthcoming 
Ib-tter Homes exposition to be held 
in the Auditorium from April 30 to 
May 5. Inclusive 

He will deliver lectures morning 
and afternoon, each lecture l-elng illus- 
trated with an actual demonstration 
In landscape gardening. 

In these demonstrations be will 
show how to proi»erly lay out a 30- 
foot, 50-foot and a "-foot building 
lot. H'- will use scenic house* for 
his backgrounds and will actually lay 
out lawn*, arrange shrubbery, set out 
beds and rows of flowers and trees. 
He will a!*o explain just how to oh 
tain the proper arrangement and color 
scheme to give the house a harmo- 
nious wetting 

The .Better Home* exposition during 
which Mr. Marshall will speak will 
be conducted by the American homes 
bureau, an educational Institution 
founded for the furthering of the 
movement for better American homes, 
and is being held under the auspices 
ol The Omaha Bee and local retail 
dealers of Omaha. 

Home Furnishing. 
Another Interesting lecturer to he 

heard will be Hunt Cook, who wilt 
deliver several lectures on subjects 
relating to home furnishings, arrange- ! 
m«wit and decoration. 

Mr. cook 1* a recognized authority 
on these subjects and has » long list 
Of successful lectures to his credit. 
For some time he was prominent 
among the lecture staff of the Chicago 
Art ^institute extension department 
and later conducted scores of better 
homes institutes on the I’aclttc coast. 

Another popular lecturer will be 
Miss Evelyn D. Hansen, who will 
lecture on subjects relating to proper 
methods of dress. Miss Hansen Is 
not a "dress reformer." She believes 
anyone may appear well dressed and 
In style even though their means may 
he most modest. Her efforts will lie 
devoted to showing the proper adapta- 
tions of modern styles to fit tlu> Indi- 
vidual. Hiving models will be used 
by Miss Hansen to demonstrate her 
Ideas. • 

Widow of Jake Hamon 
anti Husband Separate 

Chicago, April 0. — Reports that 
William Jf. Itohrer, capitalist, and hi-* 
wife have separated were confirmed 
by Mr. Rohrer. Mis. Rohrer Is the 
willow of Jake I lamon, Oklahoma 
politician who wus slam by Clara 
Hmltli Hamon. 

Rohrer denied the charges of 
cruelty mailc against him in a re- 

cent divorce action which resulted In 
a decree being granted to Mrs Rob 
rei. The decree was annulled later 
bo that she might file again In an 
effort to obtain alimony rights whU h 
were waived in the first suit. 

A reconciliation was followed by an 

other separation which Mr. Rohrer 
declared was "Irrevocable "A* for 
her statement that she Is practically 
penniless, why, I only wish 1 had 
her Income," he added. 

Student From Grand Kupitls 
Wins Distinction in Home 

Rome. April fl.— la-o bowel by of 
flrand Rapids (Mich 1 a student In 
composition In the American academy 
here, played the piano part In a com- 

position of his own In the Augusteiiin, 
the largest coneert Hull In Rome. 

The werk. "King Kstmerc was 

given with full orchestra. conducted 
by Sir Mb* 11 Cunt** Mi S*iw*»ib> 
was warmly applauded mid bad to 

respond to an encore. 
Tin- audience included lending per 

nonages In the Uotno music world. 
Richard Washburn Child, the Arner 
lean ambassador ind Mrs. Child, 
Consul latntral Keens and othsis- 

ONE OF OURS 
By WILLA CATBKK. 

Famous Nebraska Author. 

(Continued from Yesterday.) 
SYNOPSIS. 

Claude B heeler, living on a .Nebraska 
rnnclt wilh Ids pat cute and a ntingcr 
Itrollier, Ralph, lias le quit Temple col- 
lege. a small denominational school at 
Lincoln, at the end of Ids third year la 
Inlie rare of Ihe home place while Ills fa 
liter, Nat Wheeler, and Ralph spend most 
of their time on their Colorado ralirh. 
Claude’s older brother. llayMss, runs an 

implement store at Frankfort. Ernest 
Havel and Leonard Dawson, young farm- j 
ers, are rhilins of Claude. B Idle in I In-| 
coin. Claude lias heroine a rinse friend 
of the T.illrh family, eonsistlng of a 

motherly widow and her five sons. ! latidc 
realises his lore for Enid Itojer. daugh- 
ter of Jason Boyer, Frankfort miller. 
Before asking Enid to marry Idm lie asks 
Mr. Rover fur Ills ennsent to the mitelt. 
I aid tells t laude their marriage would 
not he for the best. News of the, world 
war outbreak reaehes America. 

CHAPTKK VIM. 
l.ate in Ihe afternoon of the sixth 

of August, Claude and his empty 
wagon worn bumping along the level 
road over the flat country between 
Vtstnunt and the lively cre-k valley. 
He Trad made two trips to town that 

day. Though he had kept his 
heaviest team for the hot afternoon 
pull, his horses were too tired to be 

urged off a walk. Their necks were 

marbled with sweat stains, and their 
flanks were plastered with the white 
dust that rose at every step. Their 
heads hung down, and their breathing 
was deep and slow. The wood of the 

greenpainted wagon seat was blister- 

>,lg hot to the touch. Claude sat at 

one end of it. hi* head hared to catch 
the faint stir of air that sometimes 
dried his neck and chin and saved 
him the trouble of pulling out a hand- 
kerchief. on every side the wheat 
stubble stretched for miles and miles. 

Lonely straw stacks stood up yellow 
in the sun anti cast long shadows. 
Claude peered anxiously along the 
distant locust hedge* which fold 

| where the road ran. Ernest Havel 
l ad promised to meet him ttomewberi 
on the way home !fe had not sent 

Ernest for a week: since then Time 
had brought prodigies to birth. 

At last he recognized the Havel’s 
team a long way off, and lie stopped 
and waited for Ernest beside a 

j thorny hedge, looking thoughfully 
i about him. The sun was already 
low. It hung above the stubble, *'i 

milky and rosy with the, heat, like 
the image of a sun reflected In grey 

1 water. In the east the full moon had 

just risen .and Hs thin silver surface 
was flushed with pink until it looked 
exactly like the setting sun. Except 
for the place each occupied In the 
heavens. Claude could not have told 
which w-as which. They rested upon 
opposite rims of the world, two 

bright shields, and regarded each 
other—as if they, too. had met by 
appointment. 

Claude and Ernes' sprang to th» 
ground at the same Instant and shook 
hands, feeling that they had not seen 
each fther for a long while. 

“Well, what do you make of It. 
Ernest?" 

The young man shook his head cau- 

tiously, hut replied no further. 1!> 
patted his horses and eased the col- 
lars on their necks. 

“I waited in town for the Hastings 
paper." Claude went on impatiently 
"England declared wmr last night.’’ 

■•The Germans.” said Ernest, “are 
at Liege. I know where that Is, I 
f iil'-il from Antwerp when I came 
over here." 

"Yes, I saw that. Can the Belgians 
! do anything?" 

“Nothing." Ernest leaned against 
•he wagon wheel and drawing his 

! pipe from his pork*-' slowly till'-d it. 
[“Nobody can do anything. Tne Ger- 
man army will go where It pleases." 

£ “Lovin’ Sam” 
W that iox-trot with 
W the come-on-and- 
I dance melody, was 

never played with 
greater joyousnese 

H than when Ted 
W Lewis and His Band 
W made thetr Columbia 
F Record of it. 

'‘Bie*’ Kn«iM 
ii on the reverie tide. At 

COLUMBIA DEALERS 
A-3730—75c 
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‘BITS and PIECES’’ 
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"If it's as bad as that, why ate the 
Belgians putting up a tight?" 

"I don't know. It's fine, but it will I 

come to nothing in the end. I>et me j 
tell you something about the Gentian 
army. Claude.” 

Pa'ing up and down beside the 
locust hedge. Ernest rehearsed the 
great argument; preparation, organ 
iaation. concentration, inexhaustible 
resources, In exhaustible men. While 
h« talked the sun disappeared, the 
moon contracted, solidified, and slow 
ly climbed the pale sky. The fields 
were still glimmering with the bland 
reflection left over from daylight, and 
the distnnee grew shadowy—not dark, 
but seemingly full of sleep. 

"If I were at home." Ernest con- 

cluded, “I would be In the Austrian 
army this minute, I guess all my 
cousins and nephews are fighting the 
Russians or the E'lgians already. 
How would you like it yourself, to be 
marched into a peaceful country like 
(his. in the middle of harvest, and 
begin to destroy it?" 

"I wouldn't do it, of course. I d de- 
sert and be shot. 

"Then your family would be per- 
secuted. Your brothers, maybe even 

your father, would be made orderlies 
to Austrian officers and be kicked 
in the mouth.” 

"I wouldn't bother about that I’d 
let my male relatives decide for them-* 
selves how often they would be 
kicked.” 

i Ernest shrugged bis shoulders. 
"You Americans brag like little boys. 
you would and you wouldn’t) I tell 
you. nobody's w II ha- anything to do 
with this. It is the harvest of all 
That has been planted I never 

thought It would tome in my life 
! itm", but I knew it would come. 

The boys lingered a little while, 
hooking up ut the soft radiance of the 
I sky. There was not a cloud any- 
where, and the low glimmer in the 

| fields had Imperceptibly changed to 
full, pure moonlight. Presently the 
two wogans begun to creep along the 

i white road, and on the backless seat 
! rtf each the driver cat drooping for- 
ward, lost in thought. When, they 
reached the corner where Ernest 

; turned south, thev said good night 
I without raising their voices, Claude's 

^VV'aAa. 
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HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS 
He Bettor looking—Take 

Olive Tablets 

If your skin i» yellow—complexion 
j pallid tongua coated—appetite poor- tou 

Hava a bad tasta in your mouth—a la#y. 
1 no-good feeling you should taka Olive 

Tablet*. 
Dr Edward*' Dli»e lab els- a substj. 

tut* for calomel —were piepared by Dr. 
Kdwarua after )» year* of atudy. 

Dr V «lw*t 1. IT'VC I ah lets aw a v ure:v 
»age table compound mixed with olive oti. 
You will know them by their o’lve color. 

To have a olear. pink skin, bight eye*. 
I no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like 
; childhood day* you must act at the cause. 

!>r. Edward* Olivo Tablets act on 

; ’be liver and bowel# like calomel yet 
have no dangerous after-effect*. 

They atari the bile and overcome con 
*tIpatton Take one or two pithily and 
note the pirn- Im: result". Million* of 
boxea arc sob! annually at 1 lie and SOc 

Fistula- -Fay WlheimCiuiircdl 
% mild fjittm of l utoivnt tnai rmi rile*. I teutla » >1 « ihae 
Hartal C»lsee.ie» In a abort time without a •« era eurftcal op* 
• ration No Chloroform, hther or other ■rneia) ane-theue urd 

A aura guaian'aad In tVarji rate aeeepteri for treatment, and no money te ta ha pa!4 
aatll eurad Write for booh on Werfal pi«ea»e» with nan«i a?><| teat imonials ef more 
than l.OOt prominent people who hava hoar permanently cured. 

DR. a R TARRY 3*a«t<xtunk P*»*i* Tru*< 8I<U iRn BU| ), Ooitha. N«B. 
*-■.. 

horses went on as If they were walk- 
ing In their sleep. They "lid not even 
snee*e at the low cloud of duet beaten 
up by their heavy foot falla, the only 
sourida in the vast quiet of the night. 

Why was Ernest so Impatient with 
him, Claude wondered? He could not 
pretend to feel as Ernest did. He 
had nothing behind him to shape his 
opinions or color hie feeling* about 
what was going on In Europe; he 
could only sense It day by day. He 
had itiways been taught that the Ger- 
man people were pre eminent In the 
virtues Americans moat admire; a 
month ago he would have said they 
had nil tlie ideals a decent American 
hoy would fight for. The Invasion of 
Belgium was contradictory to the 
German character as he knew it In 
his friends and neighbors. He still 
cherish'd the hope that there had 
been somnf great mistake; that this 
splendid people would apologise and 
right itself with tbe world. 

Mr. Wheeler came down the hill, 
bareheaded and coatless, as Claude 
drove Into the barnyard. "I tgpect 
you're tired I'll put your team away. 
Any news?" 

"England has declared war." 
Mr. Wheeler stood still a moment 

and seramhed his head. “I guess you 
needn't pet up early tomorrow If 
this is to be a. sure enough war, wheat 
will go higher. I've thought it was 

a bluff until now. You take the pa 
pers up to your mother." 

(To Be Continued ! 

Treaty Reservations 
Suggested by Turks 

By Auodattd Frees. 

Constantinople. April 9. — The re- 

ply of the Turkish government to the 
invitation of the allies for Turkey 

: to attend the sessions of the near 
> art pence conference to be resumed 
soon at Lausanne reached Constan- 
tinople t' day from Angora and will 

.. ■ 1 
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be Immediately conveyed to the rep- 
resentatives of the allies here. 

The note declare* the Turkish coun- 

ter proposals contain no substantial 
modifications of the territorial and 
other clauses of the draft treaty 
which the power* cannot equitably 
accept It suggests certain reserva- 

tion* on economic and financial que* 

tlons and on the capitulations clauses 
of the treaty. 

With regard to the economic 
clauses of the draft treaty the no'e 

expresses fear that the action of th» 
allies In going back ou their prevvtus 
acceptance of a postponement of d!» 
cussion of matters which are legiti- 
mate subjects for International die 
custlon may delay the signing of * 

treaty. 

\nVKRTISKMENT. 

•TIZ’ FOR TEKDEB. 
HE. Tip FEET 

Ahl what relief. No more tired 
feet: no more burning feet, swooler. 
bad smelling, sweaty feet No more 

1 sin in corns, callouses or bunions 
No matter what ail* your feet or 

what under the sun you’ve tried with 
out getting relief, just use "TIZ." 

■'TIZ'’ draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the fee* 
“TIZ” is magical: ’’TIZ is grand 
■'TIZ'' will cure your foot troubles *■ 

you'll never limp o’, draw tip you 
face in pain. Your shoes won’t seen 

tight and your feet will never, nevei 

hurt or get sore, swoolen or tired. 
diet a box at any drug or depart 

merit store, and set relief for a few 
rent*. 

When in Omaha Stop a> 

Hotel Rome 

Be Beautiful, ’Tia a Woman's Duty—Mme. De La Vi* 

Mme De La Vie 

* 

Beauty Lecture 

and Musical 
Brandeis Theatre 

Tuesday, April 10th 

At 2 P. M. Sharp 

Given Under Persona. 

Direction of 

World Famous Mme. DeLaVie 
attest authority on Health, Beauty, Styles and Fashions, as- 

-ted by Rita Smith, "Society Idol,” In her truly artistic ’.nterpre- 
,.t!on and perfect characterisation. Large orchestra will render 
i»r;al selections. Mme, De LaVie highly Indorse* the famous 

M L'LOROSE” and "NORMA TALMADGE” Toilet Preparation.-, 
the w orld's greatest aids to beauty, also the proper way u> use the 
VAUCA1RE GALEGA TABLETS for thin, nervous, undeveloped 
women. The tablets that are praised by all leading experts on 

Beauty Culture. Call at Meloroee Booth, Brandeis Store Toiiet 
toods Depar’ment, for FREE RESERVED SEATS. 

NOW SHOWING 
Bertha M. Clay's 
Immortal Story, 

-THORNS and 
0RAN6E BLOSSOMS” 

With 

KENNETH HARLAN 
EDITH ROBERTS 

Strand—Thursday 

Photoplay 

'MCA oom 
Supported by 

CONRAD NAGEL 
CONWAY TEARLE 

LOIS WILSON 

FOUR 
MORE 
O 5 cm 

FCH’R 
MORt 
DAYS 

MARSHALL MILAN’S 
Photoplay with 23 atar* 

“The Strangers* 
Banquet" 

— .. ., 

I SECOND and 
LAST WEEK 

Trifling 
Women 

With 
RAMON 
NOVARRO 
BARBARA 
LA MARR 

O *» w 1 IV «• * w 

MARY BROWNS 
TROPICAL MAIDS 

“HELLO BILL” 
\ « o\ 

SCENES WITH A HNf 
CHORUS OF PANCt R* 

f «tvir« rh©to^U>, 
N MfW'f'i w 

WHEN THE PESttT 
CALLS” 

A of 
tK* Burning 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
\ 1C I ORlA Mtfc and Fail 

HOBART BOS\A ORTH 
j in TH I CUl* OF l IF L 

ri ARl. WtltTL m TllMFCR 
GRAM) ... ldtH and Bimav 

TOM MIX 
in ••ARABIA* 

HAMILTON AOlh and Hawlilnn 
*THt CJtADU Bl ATJR- 

AIm Vaudov'IU 


